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PREMIER KING MAKES STATLJNT
WHEN QUESTION BEFORE HOUSE

BRITISH COLUMBIA MEMBERS »
DECLARE FOR A WHITE CANADA

ENGINEERING TRADE DISPUTE
INQUIRY HAS NOW CONCLUDED

FINISH HEARING 
AT CAPE BRETON

TORONTO MEN MAY 
MARCH ON OTTAWA

POLICEMEN’S UNION SCORES
BIG VICTORY IN MONTREAL meats with the employers. It justi

fied the employers in the belief that 
the trouble behind the dispute was <f ’ 
a political or social nature. Vituper
ation, venom an innuendo imparted to 
the proceedings had made it infinitely 
more difficult for the employers to 
agree with the trade unions. Hie 
hopes for teaching an early settle 
ru en t dnring the cottree of the inquiry 
to a great extent had been blasted 
by these attacks. Sir William line 
Keaxie’s court has no power to make 
an award, but ran present a report 
with recommendations to bo laid 
the table of the house of

London.—The court of inquiry con
ducted by Sir William MacKensie 
behalf of the government into the dis
pute in the engineering industry 
which has resulted in the locking out 
of three-quarters of a million york- 
ere, was concluded Saturday last. The 
most soteworthy speeches delivered 
in the closing proceedings were those 
of representative Brownlie of the Am 
slgsmsted Engineers’ Union, sad Sir 
Allan Smith, 
ployere.

Mr. Brownlie said the

%! Sydney, N.8.—The Scott concilia* 
tion board, which has been probing 
the wage dispute between the British 
Empire^ Steel Corporation and its min 

ployees, concluded its Cape 
Breton eeeeione at Sydney Mines 
Wednesday, adjaurntng to meet again 

Wednesday next at Stellarton, in 
the Pictou coal field.

The Scott board set a a*w record 
in Cape Breton coal inquiries wh 
for the third day in succession, it 
went into the mines to make » per
sonal 'examination of conditions, the 
seeps of its explorations this time 
being Florence colliery, a short die 
tance from Sydney Mines. Thin trip 
occupied all the morning, and the tk 
ing of evidence did not « 
til 830 at Sydney Mines town hall.

The eues for the Scotia m 
handled by United Mine Workers’ 
Board member, Angus MePhee, 
sisted by District President Baxter. 
Some of the witnesses, however, 
evinced in their testimony, s bitter 
ness which rather spoiled the good 
effect produced by the previous 
sions.

The principal grievances of the 
Scotia men is' the “differentia" be
tween their rates and those which 
prevail in the Glace Bay field, the 
pay at Sydney Mines being consider - 
iibly lower all around than at Glace 
Bay. This is s condition which has 
prevailed for years, and the Scotia 
men claim that it should be abolished, 
as their work is as arduous and their 
mine produce as abundant as those 
nt Glace Bay.

Housing and working conditions 
were also criticised by the witn

a new request, bat was a renewal of 
the original demand founded upon a 
resolution passed by members of the 
unioa properly convened, sad there 
fore fulfilled all legal requirements.

The minister of labor intervened 
in the eoert proceedings in order to 
justify the legality of his actions, 
sad hie intervention was maintained.

Ms Prejudice.
In kin judgment, Mr. Justice Bra 

sene said the nomination of the board 
of arbitration crested so prejudice 
to tbs city—in (pet, ns prejudice was 
alleged by the petitioner—bat the 
decision ef seek board could not be 
otherwise than in the interests sf the 
city itself—that wan to say, in the 
interests sf the public, whom peti
tioner was ill founded, #ad for that 
reason quashed and annulled the writ 
of prohibition issued in the instance, 
with costs.

Mestreal.-r-kfr. Justice Brunesa has 
delivered judgment in the Superior 
Court yesterday, 
had been issued, so • petition sf the

Toronto, Ont.—About three hnn 
d red turned up for the mass meeting 
of veterans in Queen’a Park -Oast 
week, called by the “Unemployed 
Veterans of Canada ’ ' to hear that 
body’s pans for a march on Ottawa 
to demand an 'extension of relief for 
unemployed veterans and improved 
rehabilitation measures. The meeting 
was informed by E. C. McDonald, 
chief executive of the organisation, 
that he proposed to start out for Ot
tawa next week, and he appealed for 
volunteers who were willing to follow 
him to form up ta companies.

McDonald assured hip hearers when 
making the appeal, that they would 
“eleep and eat well on the way and 
the government will pay for it."

Members of the committee declared 
that they had the signatures of 3,400 
men in Toronto and 700 in Hamilton, 
who had agreed to make the march, 
while sympathisers had promised 
trucks to convey disabled men.

The various speakers strongly 
scored the government ’• rehabilita
tion efforts and were especially bit
ter against the precipitate manner in 
which the present Liberal govern
ment had cut off the relief.

lag a writ that

ingcity, to prohibit further sittings ef 1
tk. Board ef Arbitration that waa 
aaaetioard by the provincial min inter 
ef labor. Boa. A. Oalipoanlt, to adjudi
cate ee the difference bdnn the 
city and the police fore, with reepert 
to wa|ee and hour* ef daty. Accord
•Mtfy.

Monday afternoon and eveiing the House discussed the mo
tion presented by W. O. McQuarrie, Conservative member for New 
Westminster, B.C., calling for the exclusion of Oriental immigra
tion. For the moat part members from British Columbia—where 
the Oriental question is most pressing—held the floor. They paint
ed a dark picture of Oriental penetration west of the Rockies. The 
Oriental problem, it was declared, was no cross to be borne without 
a murmur. This was no time for "pussyfooting.” A white Can
ada must be preserved, and there was danger that the Rockies 
woul3 soon be the western boundary of the white race. Charges 
were made that the drug trafic was a direct result of the admis
sion of Chinese and Japanese. A. W. Neill, Independent from 
Comox-Alberni, B.C., spoke of Japan as a “yellow, alien, heathen 
Germany.”

In the latter stages of the debate Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, 
Prime Minister, expressed his strong belief in the restriction of 
Oriental immigration, and intimated that the Government had al
ready opened negotiations with China with a view to the more ef
fective-restriction of Chinese immigration through a system of 
passports. He suggested that the resolution should call for the 
“effective restriction” instead of “exelusion” of Oriental immi
gration, and, in that form, was egady to accept it.

To this Rt. Hon. Arthur Meighen, Leader of the Opposition, 
replied that this would merely mean passing a resolution in favor 
of a system which existed already.

Thereupon Hon. Charles Stewart, Mnister of Immigration, 
moved that the resolution be amended in. accordance with the 
Prime Minister’s suggestion, 
to “prohibit” the entry of ee 
migration Act, and suggested 
term “exclusion” the resolution might read “prohibit Oriental 
immigration for residential purposes.” Hon. V.’A. Crerar, leader 
of the Progressives, urged acceptance of the Stewart amend

The House at 1.25 a.m. divided on the Stewart amendment, the 
vote on which resulted as follows : For, 130 ; against 36 ; majority of 
94 for the amendment. One Liberal, Alfred Stork (Skeens) voted 
against the Government, as also did five Progressives—Messrs 
Lucas, Kellner, MtBride, Humphrey and Lewis and A. W. Neill 
( Independent, Comox-Alberni ). The balance of Progressives sup
ported the Government.

behalf of the
of the board win

t offer
of employment to the workers oa la- 
dividual contracte was as insidious 
attempt to sop the foundation of trade 
union lam. He warned the 
that the working people were deter
mined that they would not again tol
erate pre war conditions in the Work
shops.

Sir Allan Smith sold he'was much 
concerned to hoar Mr. Brownlie '» ii 
ruse for departing from solemn agree-

itieeed from the stagebe
where they yore interrupted by the 
city’s action. The chief point et inane la the re

fusal of the men to accept an agree
ment giving the

ter, representing the police onion; 
Joseph <)ointal, representing the city, 
and Grant Bell, the chairman, who 
wen appointed third arbitrator by the 
minister a# labor

iployers a greater 
ef control ever workshop 

raise, especially in the matter of ev
ert Une. On May 8 the employers re
opened their ehope to men willing ta 
enter open Individual agreements ac
cepting the new conditions.

the joiet recom
mandai iea ef the two ether arbitra

With the regard to the interven- 
tion ef the Hoe. Mr. OalipeaaK, in 

the grated that hie quality ef proviaeial minister of 
labor, this wee maintained on nil 
points by Justice Broneau. The In
tervenant, he laid, alone would have 
the right to remploie ef the illegality 
or irregularity of any demand for 
the appointment ef a board of arbi- 

made, it wan refused by the minister flatioe, since he alone la bin quality 
the unies'• letter waa set ef minister of labor, had the super 

VISIO# an.l control ef ell proceedings 
under the law upon which the arbi
tration wee nought. Moreover, the 
pretended irregularity in the praced 
urn, al alleged by the city, had bees 
covered by the
of its own arbitrator by its partici
pation is the nomination of the third 

here to arbitrator, by its participation in the 
iaation of tbe third arbitrator, by 

approval in accordance with the pro its volaatary appearance before the 
. mines of the provincial statute, U beard of arbitrators ee March 15 last, 
Cserge V., chapter M. ”

Me. Jnotice Bcueeaa's ruling yes
terday waa that the city’s petes- 
Uses wees unfounded. The 
letter ef the aaiea did sot constitute

The city, after proceeding* had
commenced, attacked the coe elite

TABLOID OF INTERNATIONAL LABOR NEWStien ef the beard 
the minister had overstepped hie 
powers by approving the appoint 

t ee a request that was set sane
lag accidents, measures for seeideat 
prevention, experiments with new im
proved mine equipment, and the gee 
eral policing of mines in Umbels.

Italy
.—-A Royal Decree of 

February 5, 1832, provides for obli 
4,atory insurance against the unem
ployment of all manual workers of 
both sexes, whether on a fixed salary 
or time basis, and non-manual work
ers, with private firms, whose salar
ies do not exceed 800 lire monthly. 
One half of the sum required is taken 
from the worker's pay and the oth
er half is paid by the employer. The 

ployer la held responsible for the 
entire payment, and can deduct the 
requisite amount from the pay en
velope.

China.
Arbitration.—The request of the 

Chinese Carpenters ' Guild that the 
minimum daily wage of carpenters be 
increased from 50c to $1.00, and the

tinned by resolution of members of
tbe aaioe.

Wbee the men *■ demand was first
employers* offer of an advance of

WANT INVESTIGATION
IN INDUSTRIAL ACT

15 cents, have been submitted to ar 
nitration. Pending the deeaiion of 
the arbitrators the carpenters have 
Keen given a temporary increase of 
25 per cent.

worded ia accordance with legal for 
malitiea. Accordingly, the men’s ex 
neetive amended their reqaeet to bring 
it within the letter of the law. Ap 
point men! of a board was then ii- 
thonre>l The eity’a contention waa 
that the second letter constituted a 
new demand roqeiriag the calling of 
another meeting of aaiea

Hamilton, Oat.—The Trades and 
Labor Council will ask the Labor 
Congress of Canada at its Montreal 
meeting this year to take up the 
question of the Industrial Disputes

Osecho-Slovakia.linatioa it made Itr. Meighen observed that power 
rmin classes was given in the Im- 
tàat if there was objection to the

Bight-Hour Law.—A new bill on the 
eight hour working day, with a more 
exact text than the existing lew and 
containing additional clauses, will be 
eubmitted during the spring session 
of parliament. The proposed law will

Act.
Their contention ia that the Do

minion Power and Transmission Comrate approval ia accordaaee with the
WILL U8E MEASURE

TO RESTORE WAGES
pany was allowed to reduce the pay

... .. „ . ________ ______  . ot It* •HtBloyet* whiu.t.qeevtigtkm.
and easily by Its participation tatae |>oar<i WM investigating their case, 
proceedings sad ia the demand for an 
adjournment of those proceedings to 
March 22ad last, without protest or 
objection, and under no reserve.

It. include amendments relative to over-
London, Oat.—According to s re

port received here the Labor members 
of the Legislature who supported tbe 
Itondon Street Railway Company’s 

. higher fares bill in the Private Bills 
Committee, have decided to 
measure to bring pr

time, rest periods, and night work, 
together with special provisions rel 
stive to female sad minor workers.

The council pressed Hon. James Mur
doch, minister of labor, for a ruling 
and while he entered a protest to the 
company against the procedure, the 
council is not satisfied and it will be 
brought before the Dominion conn-

Madeira.
Embroidering Wages.—It is said by

a member of the Madeira Embroidery 
dab (which is composed of thirty- 
two firms in the embroidery business 
in Funchal) that the market in New 
York has dropped so that ell firms 
ere selling at a lose, making a wage 
redaction imperative.

.1
Glass Strike Ended.—The general 

strike of the glass workers which 
started on March 18, 122, has been 
ended by a preliminary agn 
tween the representatives of the Glass 
Union and the glass maaufaeturere. 
The terms of the agreement actually 
provide for less compensation than 
that received before the strike, sub 
jeet, however, to the formation of a 
new collective contract.

Germany.
Metal Workers’ Strike.—Practical 

ly all metal workers in Bavaria are 
idle as a result of strikes and lock 
outs which are due to the refusal of 
laborers to accept the decision of an 
arbitration board in favor of the, 48 
hour week, instead of 4fi hours as 
heretofore.

Mine Safety Berea*.—There has 
been established within the Prussian 
Ministry of Commerce and Trade a 
mine safety bureau in wiose hands 
will be placed investigations of min

the
ire to bear on 

the compeer in order that the wage 
reduction enforced on March 1 may 
be rescinded. It in claimed that the

unbmfloymbnt board may settle dispute
TAKES LONG HOLIDAY

tent becU.
WITHOUT THE BOARD The minister wrote the council, in 

effect, that the case not having come 
before the courts he was unable to 
submit it to the department of jus 
ties for an opinion as to whether the 
law had been violated.

Scope of Resolution.
Mr. McQuarrie said that his resolution did not include Brit

ish subjects, such as, for instance, East Indians, popularly de
scribed aa Hindoos. He read the definition of “immigrant" as 
defined in section two of the Immigration Act, which seta forth 
that the term does not include Canadian citizens, diplomatie and 
consular officers, officers and men in the British army or navy, 
students at college, members of dramatic or spectacular organisa- ’’l*! '*!*■ „
tions touring the country, commercial travellers, or holders of per- tk, dtapnt, u Boe orgBB 
mits from the Department of Immigration. This definition should, ised. Today J. M. MrEvoy, K.C., of 
he said, be kept in mind in considering the resolution. this eity, was notified by the Depart

The object of the resolution was to prevent increase by direct ™ellt of Lebor *l ottew* at bl* »P- 
immigration of an element in the population which was not only !^"utottoBtob^d'k*lrnl,,UhiP th* 
undesirable but dangerous to Canadian in te resta. In regard to
the Chinese, Canada had an open field, because there was no treaty ACCEPT wage reductions

with that country. Canada had consequently adopted a policy of Montreal.—Différasees between the
restriction in regard to the Chinese, but large numbers succeeded *kiPP'“* federation asd the syndicated 
in entering the country as students or merchants. In 1919 an ended bj lhe *>*”
Order-m-Council had been passed which prohibited the entry of ÜBioa .„,pted tke wla,ed of 
skilled and unskilled labor at certain British Columbia porta. wages offered by the companies, while 

While Orientals were given liberties in Canada, Canadians in ,he ll,ter agree that their dock lead 
Japan were under many restrictions. Canadians could net hold " *k*U *** •“PP1"*1 *>y the union, 
land in Japan an individuals, nor could they own ships under the l£l
Japanese flag, nor engage in mining. '« .nd which on April 25 and May 2

They were forbidden to hold shares in certain hanks and resulted in lawless outbreaks, lavoir 
railways or to become members of chambers of commerce or finan- tk' ahonting of two constables 
niai exchanges. Unskilled Canadian laborers were not permitted on'ÎTwage reduction Tf*t t 
to work outside certain restricted areas. Neither could Canadians „ hour •. compared' w“th°la.t"ré”“ 
lease land to engage in agriculture for profit. rates They will resolve 50 rents an

hour with extra pay for overtime and 
night work.

Toronto.—Lack of inter eel among 
the delegates from trades unions, pre 

ibly on aeroust of the changed 
condition* which have placed many 

ihere of the organisât* 
represent at work, rawed the adjourn 
meet of th# Unemployment Council of 
the District Trades and Labor Coun
cil astil August.

London, Get.—While J. M. MeEv 
ey ha* jwt been notified of hi* ap 
pointmeat u chairman of the concili
ation board which waa formed to deal 
with the wage dispel* between the 
London Street Railway Company sad 

iployees, a settlement may be ef
fected without the board ’a asais

Labor members, through Karl Ho 
math, of Waterloo, and F. Swayze, of 
Niagara Falla, have notified R. G. 
Ivey, viee-preeldeat and solicitor of 
the London Street Railway, of their 
intention to withdraw their support 
unless the company cornea to terms

street Railway Strike.—It appears
from the increased number of care 
eeen in the streets of Lisbon that the 
►trike of the Electric Street Railway *• 
employees has been finally brokt 
With authority from the Municipal 
Council of Lisbon to Increase fares, 
the street railway cqptpaay hop#4 to 
be able to satisfy the wage demands 
of its employees.

they

WELSH TIN WORKERS 
RESUME

its

London.—After n strike lasting two 
weeks for an increase of wages which 
they contended they were entitled to 
under the terms of an award of the 
joint conciliation board in 191», the 
tin workers at Pontewydd, Wales, re
turned work today upon their employ
ers’ promise to make up the balance 
cf £100 to each man from the origin 
sT check for £72.

The Council has been dealing with 
iployment and the grievances of 

iployed since January, sad
The executive committee of the 

anion and the 
a two hoar conference. The men tub-

ipnny officials heldthe uni
It mot to temporarily wind up its af
fairs Inst night.

Spain.
Bilbao.—It ia reported that the 

majoL portion of the iron miking com
panies have offered to resume opera
tions on a full time basis, but on the 
1919 wage seals, which would mean a 
considerable reduction in the average 
daily wages of the miners.

mitted a propoeitu* which included 
an increase ia wages to approximate 
ly fifty coats aa hoar, butTrade* anions were represented up 

ne the Council, delegate* of which at 
tended regularly until some weeks 
ago. The improvt 
ing trade industry, end the ability ef 
the skilled mechanic to secure work 
caused many delegates to lose interest 
in the activities of the CeoeciL 

However, those who attended the 
last meeting of the Council took the 
view that the improvement in rends 
tiens, noticeable to the trades anions 
were temporary, and that unemplov 

it would be sente agai| next full.

agree
meet hue yet been reached. Another
conference may bo held shortly.

it in the build

CARPENTERS REJECT
LATEST WAGE OFFERS TEXTILE MILLS RE OPEN CIVIL SERVANTS AND

RE-CLASSIFICATION
a few recommended by the board of
hearing.

Lowell, Mass.—The Hamilton Mills 
ie opened after being closed by a 
strike for 13 weeks, were operated 
with partial forces today. The strik
ers claimed only 600 were nt work. 
Officers of the mill placed the a urn 
her at 1,200, or 75 per cent, of norm
al. The company which makfs cot
ton goods, cut wages 20 per cent.

Winnipeg.—International 
t*re at a special meeting ia the La
bor Temple voted overwhelmingly in 
favor of rejecting the Intent wngu 
proposals of the Winnipeg Builders' 
Exchange. The offer made by the cm 
pleyera called for a reduction of 10 
«enta an hour In the prevailing rate, 
aeeording to C. J. Harding, business 
agent of the carpenters. Other officers 
of the trade

FRANK HAYES HJUB
STRUCK IT RICH

Those civil nrvuli who here boon 
worrying ever • tie up ia their in 
r reuse ia pay under new elaasifirationa Frank J. Ilayea, former President 

of the United Mine Workers of Amer
ica and who waa a resident of Spring- 
field for a great many years has been 
•pending some time ia Colorado ia 
search ef health out la the mountain» 
of that State. Prank resigned a* the 
Ezecatlve head of the Mice Worker* 
os aereuat of hia health sad the re 
cult Is that he bee aet only found 
health but a bonanza gold mine that 
promises to eqeal
Cade la the early days ef the gold 
mines In the West.

The aaeoveriag ef a body of ore as j 
op to 8*,7*S a ten la what I» 
aa the Elizabeth mine is the 

dieeerezy. .Tbe mine - ia owned 'by— H 
! Hayes and a group of friends sad it 
situated near Idaho Spring* The 
•trike baa reused as end of eseito- 

The aaoouaeemeat offert» a great meet la that district, and the old 
many employees, wh# did aet knew timer» are Seeking to the place The 
V«»t what te ezpeet. Before a change lompeay known »• tke Prank J, 
raa be made la the salary achedule Hayes Mining Company, will develop 
of a eivi Servant, it most be approved the mine.
by the governor in-council, sad there This will be geod news te tbe many 
were a greet many cases of this kind, friends nf the former National Preei 
after being recommended by tbe c

and whose classification has been ap
proved by the Civil Servies Commis 
•ion, need worry no longer. The cab
inet has ratified all etBSICKLAYXBS' OASX

TO INTERNATIONAL on hand, re
moving the necessity of a r# vote on 
the appropriation for tke purpose, 
which would have been necessary had 
action been delayed until the middle 
of the

K"
Toronto-—Representatives of the 

itractorS * section of the
A—-I would suggest that you have 

veer husband *■ cheat examined, the 
blood preneurs taken, and that he fol' 
low the treatment that will then be 
prescribed.

imealing on the pro
posal declared that such a big cut was 
absolutely uajustified at the preaeat 
time, in view of the reduction made

Builders ' Exchange are at the head
quarters ef the International Brick
layers’ sad

itb, when last year's ap 
propriation would have lapsed.

A groat many 
most of tht

(Continued on Page 3.)
’ Union in in the wage schedule for carpenters 

last year.
were ratified, 

having been reeem e of the big
an eafoTcontent ef the award of the her* ef the Milibands (ia 

aide carpenters) local are out 100 per 
rest, strong, according te aa official 
of tbe organization. He intimated 
that the men were determined te re-
main solid ia th. fight fur reeegai OBJECT TO LABOR AB . I* «»'«,•*».'“•« S* fimPBWSWMMkJtMkr•
«ran *f tba pnec.ipl* ut aaBntira bar- njYY COUHtittLOlS hi* Prir.T -Mntillorahip forming but we do not regard the- La bur party
*"■**»• * ----------- a particular matter of diueuauion ut .a iaaiduoha, rarrosiv. and a danger

The English Labor party’ll aaaaal llle T** Commaairt allegation m aori.lv. The pmil wherein the na
reafereeee will be qreupied with reeo ; »•» *b»* Thomas could not hoe ret ly -lea stand, la the threat of the re ____
lotions from all parts of the eoantry, ' mivme the King and the Labor party ; net ionary -asaas.” empleyaee ia France are being dja-

stag the labor lenders fee held •* «*• time. --------------;-------- miaeed for reason» of 1
rag privy cooneillerahipa. AU the W Hr. Thorns, amer I. that the pre LABOB LEADERS » S«ler despatch from Paria. Th*
eolation» are vary similar, demanding '*** attach ia being engineered by SERIOUS WARNING wheleeale dismissal, will
that the leaders either resign their lk« Communiste aa a kind of ratura Louden—A .......... .rouarillorship or Ceur out ofVk, par tor hi. aueeem i. the curt, of law. Pr„;. t gt.co ^Th. iX * ^

, To Tight Labor#*». or leader, who ha* jwt rateraed from
There arc aiz Lahovitez again rt Th* Liberal magasiae, the ami Berlin, in a .perch at the labor de- 

•kern this attack ia lereUed, namely: eScial organ of Independent Liberal menrtratioa at Derby today. With *
Arthar II, nderuon, M.P.; J. B. Clyoea, iam. declares that the CaaUtioa and the pomibility’ of war almost aa number 10,000 The rtate railways 
M.P.; J. H. Thomas. M.P.; Adam—the Labor parties have a brotherly threatening today aa it waa ia 1*14, will liberate about 0,000 
*<>o. M.P.; 1. Hedge, M.P; sad Thus'bond tor wiping out LiberaJtou* |"Wiug to the pomible failure ef the The <nance
Richard», farmer member tor Ebbs “We will light the Labor!tee when ' .' a cwafereuce, the peartion ef the view of the
Yeie C N. Barnes. M.P., a W.iever they opi«ee ua ia a constituency "copie ef Great Britain ebon id he cats be mad* Ia the enlariee ef minis
Bmrrnaa, M.P., asd William Braes, : when we think we have a reasonable made clear, mid Mr. Thomas who add tor. ef the go-.crament, aha

mmbfr far the AbertiUy di chance of wrauiag,” says the pubU -d. "If Pruace la detovmlaed to tol of parliament aad leading etot* ufl 
Maa sever renb.ee haw /rail and vision at Monmeqth, are alee privy ration. ,W. dirt ike th* fmdnmem ow a warlike pnbey she

home aad , '■■«*■! <*« <k»T era art saw mem j la» whereas their party I* .bawd aad red by beraelf for th* people ef tie veto oa the quertton. which wiU
ia th* tkrase of ; tot* rt the Leber party. » despite aa agreement ee mac prim 'Irent Britain an etch rt war aad ara j again be brought forward.

‘ary aad important quart>oaa ara dia- 'aet going to he parties thereto.’’

"Mi mended by the commiseiou, while aBeard nf ArWrlatiee which recently 
1xcd wa««i nf bricklayers for Ike 

in* M*y 1 at 
93H cents aa knar, n redaction ef 
* S cents aa kenr.

Items of Interest from Overseas few from the beard of hearing may 
bavs been ffiuoag them. Those civil 
servants, therefore, who knew that 
tlHpr werq* recommended by the 
münioa for increases uader re élkhét

• • • •• •the year com • •

earn-
MAY DISMISSALS

the unie*, aad President William Je 
puled

the repreeeutativra ef the Eaehuge 
who were Edward Teagle aid Harry 
Jena tags: Mr. Izaard repneeated the 
aaiu
hat weald art eige the award, aad

It cation, need have a"b fear about gett 
tag their iaBY FRENCH GOVT punctually.ef the local an Inn,

London.—Over 50,000 govern itTO REDUCE WAGES
Montreal.—At a general meeting ef 

•he Montreal Builders’ Exchange, held 
here, it was decided that a general

tOUdi ‘7, 7*the Board of Arbitration,

reduction in wage* in the buildingMr. Tangle was the nominee ef tke • eev
iforced, amounting 

from 10 in 30 per cent, tke change 
te became operative at tke begin 
»iing nf tke pay week nearest tke first 
Jane nek

trades should beemployer*. -
dent of tke Miners who have knows j 

mission, which were being put off from {Frank ever since he was a driver la
Jay In day 
of other

It wan stated by iffiiih nf the lee those dismissed were taken on as aux 
iliary servants is the war period. The 

from the ministry of war

tv.lie. that Its iateroaltenal aMceal
t ef the presser* the reel mines
Had the metier . ------

had supported Mr. lasard la refusing
to aigu the «Ward, aad the members Fellow,ng the meeting it •tot- been neglected 

of this
feted » re-veto oa the appropriai!*, | Sew t**h.—4b* 
a prosed are which might hare delayed | Brotherhood rt Pagemaker» hare

Itu after the middle PArClIUXZXI CAPITULATEDla refusing to accept it, ahho^h they 
had agreed ta settle the disputa ia 
this way. Tbe

ed that prospects tor baitdiag this tb, it would hare
year wore brighter tk* they had lateraatiwalis eritkel rt 

Bev. Byroe Stauffer, who acted ee 
’ Vhairmaa.

time part aad thathe* tor
there eras aa ample supply rt Inker, 
both shilled aad

lie était!*, that
weeks, capitulated to‘the terme offered by

da* art affect ; the • 
every civil eerv*t whs applied for th* retaalag their present wage

skilled organi-

for
DM. The feetarera two wee be age,

fIf tbe truth were tarn, 
likely at* pro- dale The commissi os bee take* aconceited that they

only thaw whaoc
«aaatlet ef d^xartSMatal aad Civil ' fare wage agroeewti aad averting 

■ Berries Oemmiert* iavartigatiea, aad * thrwteaed strike ia th* tad sat cy.

hare rm the ; rottoa from ceeaiderati* ia the tomortal he ia astil he 
ted* everything

write letter, to themselves, starting
with "Dearert" aad eadiag with

Semetime back, J. H. Thera*
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